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WHAT WILL HAPPEN
DURING FORUM IN 2016?
The High-Level Political Forum is United Nations central
platform for the follow-up and review of the SDGs
implemenation. It is the 1st Forum since adoption of the

YOU CAN ALSO:

2030 Agenda where 22 countries` voluntary thematic
inputs of progress on the Sustainable Development
Goals will be reviewed.

view 22 country inputs

DOWNLOAD PROGRAMME

NEWS & EVENTS

SDGs promotion through
youth engagement and
Youth Day
On 26 June, the Ministry of Youth and Sports of Ukraine,
the United Nations agencies in Ukraine jointly with UN
Youth Advisory Panel and 50 volunteers organized the
observation of the National Youth Day. More than 90
teams and 300 young Ukrainians engaged in SDGs
Quest, sporty activities, healthy lifestyle workshops
learning how to build sustainable future of Ukraine.
READ MORE

Keep tuned in with the latest news
at www.un.org.ua

facebook.com/UnitedNationsUkraine

PHOTOS

twitter.com/un_ukraine

NEWS & EVENTS

UNODC
Enhancing the capacity of
prison staff training schools
to ensure that all prison
personnel are routinely
trained on HIV, human rights,
stigma and discrimination issues
During the TOT workshop tutors of the
prison staff were trained on HIV, AIDS
and other communicable diseases, routes
of transmission in prison, confidentiality
and non-disclosure of HIV status and
medical information, medical ethics and
human rights, HIV-related stigma and
discrimination, homophobia, drug use,
HIV prevention measures, HIV testing and
treatment opportunities, drug dependence
treatment, universal precautions and use
of protective equipment, and the rationale
and content of prison rules and policies
related to HIV/AIDS.

IOM-supported
campaign countering
forced begging
starts in Odesa
The campaign countering
trafficking of children for forced
begging, initiated by IOM Ukraine
with funding from Canada, has
been launched in Odesa.
The campaign will run through June-August in
Ukraine’s sea capital, informing the residents
and guests of Odesa about forced begging, and
engaging the public in identification of child
victims of trafficking.
read more

Want more UN news? Let us know at unrco.ua@one.un.org

NEWS & EVENTS

UNHCR

Food Security
Cluster
Although food insecurity remains in
some ways the same, - according to
recent findings, 1.1M people are still in
need of assistance- the situation has
ameliorated, which means that there
is an opportunity for mix approaches:
partners to continue GFD for the
extremely most vulnerable and
Assets construction/rehabilitation in
emergency context with communities
and local authorities. The targeting
criteria is being revised again by
partners to adapt to the changing
needs on the ground. The FSC is in
process of elaborating the Transition
Plan in terms of handing over

•
•
•

READ MORE
twitter

WFP
In order to better understand
the needs of affected people and
develop early recovery projects in
2017, WFP facilitated “Response to
Recovery” workshops in Donetsk,
Mariupol and Severodonetsk in late
May. These workshops involved
local and international NGOs, local
authorities,
community
leaders,
and other UN agencies to discuss
methods to identify longer term,
locally tailored recovery projects.
For the World Refugee Day, the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) jointly with
voluntary, public and international non-governmental organizations has
organized Charity Festival to draw public attention to the success stories
of refugees and internally displaced persons in Ukraine. The charity
event took place in the center of Kyiv, at the National Culture Art and
Museum Complex ”Mystetskyi Arsenal”.

•
•
•

READ MORE
twitter

READ MORE

Want more UN news? Let us know at unrco.ua@one.un.org

NEWS & EVENTS

UNDAF Country Analysis
Workshop in Ukraine

OHCHR presented
14th Human Rights
Situation Report

The latest report has been presented
by the UN Assistant SecretaryGeneral for Human Rights, Mr. Ivan
Šimonović covering the period from
16 February to 15 May 2016.
FULL REPORT

UKR

ENG

UNICEF

The UN system in Ukraine has started the process of developing a new
United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) to cover
the period 2018 – 2022.
The important 1st step in that process is the Country Analysis aimed
at supporting and strengthening the national analytical process. The
workshop gathered the Heads of UN Agencies, Government and civil
societies representatives.
Scroll photos

To facilitate safe access to
education for all children,
UNICEF signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with education
departments of Dnipropetrovsk and
Donetsk regional administrations.
Collaboration will include improvement
of education infrastructure and creating
child-friendly learning and development
environment, provision of education
supplies, furniture, sports equipment
to schools and kindergartens, etc.
With financial support from Germany
through KFW bank, the project
is aimed at strengthening social
cohesion and integration of IDPs
in five eastern regions of Ukraine –
Kharkiv, Dnipropetrovsk, Zaporizhia
and government-controlled areas
of Donetsk and Luhansk. Sports
equipment has already arrived to first
schools in the programme in Dnipro
and Sloviansk.

Want more UN news? Let us know at unrco.ua@one.un.org

NEWS & EVENTS

FAO
June 14-15, 2016. FAO organized two multistakeholder
Work Group Sessions on implementation of humanitarian
projects in the Eastern Ukraine, held in Severodonetsk and
Kramatorsk cities. Participants of the sessions included
representatives of local authorities, agricultural specialists,
local advisory services and agricultural associations.
The following topics were covered during the discussions:
challenges and opportunities for development of the
smallholder farmers in the oblasts; challenges and
opportunities to assist rural communities residing in
the conflict area; and practical models for provision of
agricultural assistance.
The workshops resulted in outlining the scope of work
for implementation of the agricultural programs. Working
groups were established for periodic revisions.

UN Women
National consultations on gender mainstreaming into
the process of SDG localization was organized by
UN Women in partnership with the Ministry of Social
Policy on 29 June2016 in Kyiv with participation of
gender experts from the Government, women’s civil
society organizations and development. Common vision
of promotion of gender agenda of SDGs was elaborated
and joint advocacy efforts in this area planned.

UNDP
The new EU/UNDP project “Rada for Europe” will focus
on strengthening the capacity of the Verkhovna Rada to
produce quality legislation and monitor its implementation.
The budget of the project is €1.3 million.
READ MORE

READ MORE

Want more UN news? Let us know at unrco.ua@one.un.org

#SDGs iN Action!
UNFPA:
Young people from all over Ukraine
gathered in Kremenchug to develop
the plan of reaching Sustainable
Development Goals
Interregional Youth Forum "Sustainable Development - the
key to the future!" gathered 250 young people from all over
Ukraine in Kremenchuk. The Forum is traditionally organized
by the Kremenchuk Youth Parliament, the Department of
Family, Children and Youth, Kremenchuk City Center for
Social Services for Family, Children and Youth with support of
UNFPA office in Ukraine
read more

SCROLL PHOTOS

Mass media training
“Sustainable Development Goals”
During 1 day training organized jointly by the UN Ukraine,
UNFPA and Ekonomika Communication Hub 30 Ukrainian
journalists got acknowledged with Agenda 2030 and learnt
new tools to highlight 17 Sustainable Development Goals.
After information sessions with SDGs experts journalist
brainstormed in groups on SDGs journalistic materials to be
submitted for “SDG Media Award”.
DOWNLOAD
training materials here

SDGs Web Platform
LAUNCHED!
SDG.ORG.UA
Interactive map of events

SCROLL PHOTOS

The United Nations in Ukraine launched web
platform dedicated to Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) in Ukraine. Interactive web platform
contains regularly updated information about
recent news, latest events civil society and UN
supported events on SDGs in all cities, towns,
villages of Ukraine.

